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Fussers and Anti-Fussers 
See e ae eeeey 

WE NOW HANDLE A 

5 Oc 
GUARANTEED SILK HOSE 

As well as the Guaranteed 25c Grade. 

SSO 

These are the Phoenix Knitting Works brands—a Wisconsin product—without 
doubt one of the finest hose on the market. In all colors as well as black. 

STOP IN AND EXAMINE THEM. ; 

ae The Co -Op Your 
Rebate 504-506-508 STATE STREET. 

SIMILAR TO NONE DIFFERENT FROM ALL 

SCHUMACHER’S 21S. PINCKNEY 

A ightf A i Straightforward Advertisement 
e e 

To Wisconsin Men. 

Without any preamble about ‘‘Alma Mater’’ or ‘‘good old college days,’’ sometimes considered appropriate in ad- 
vertisements in a University publication, we wish to present to all Wisconsin undergraduates our claims for the supe- 

riority of 

Given the necessary qualities of resilience and The proposition, then, is clean-cut and precise; 

of accurate standard dimensions, there remains one Tires with the best record of proved endurance are 

quality in an automobile tire which is of superlative the best tires to buy. 

importance and about which many conflicting claims The record of Goodrich Tires for durability now 
are made—endurance. extends through more than a decade of every form 

Durability in actual every day usage is the one of road contest in which motor cars have participa- 

thing that affects most nearly both purse and pleas- ted. Itisa written record, containing names, date 

ure in motoring—and is the one thing that can be Se ced! Ad utah, of wouter aad con: 
proved only by actual usage. test rules. 

Shall we send you some of the data? 

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO. 

Branches in all the Principal Cities 

: °
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| KEISER CRAVATS 
VERYTHING | Rich Brocade Figures 

LECTRICAL | = Fs Cravats 

| A : slip easily 

ji tee, under fold 

STUDENTS eB 
| Grae Ss si: 

st eg o y specially 

Patronage Respectfully Solicited | “ee ff 

| Keiser-Barathea all-bright silk, in over 
| sixty plain colors, three qualities 

GIVE ME A TRIAL ON THAT | 

NEXT ELECTRICAL JOB Crna) 

| Grand Prize, St. Louis a at iS 

“BOB” NICKLES eras: Ea 
Phone 23 The Light Man | eee 
A ise Pt ecto NS: aN BEAR THIS wes 

re TRY US 
J. FELDMAN 

FANCY GROCERIES 
FRATERNITY AND STUDENT TRADE SOLICITED 

1401 University Avenue 

PHONE 720 
CUDAHY | Badger Creamery Co. 

| 610 Gniversity Ave. 

| DEALERS IN MILK, CREAM, 

The Choicest of Fresh ae Salt Meats and Dealers BUTTER AND EGGS 

ine ete | Cdede Delivered tg All Pans of the Giy 

P EACOCK B RAND OF HAMS | FRATERNITY AND SORORITY 

TRADE A’ SPECIALTY «3... :-.-: 
BACON AND LARD | 

| Telephone 778 

d F i licited | 

Patent fete es All Milk sad Crean from’ Tubereutia “Toned Cows 

111 W. Mifflin St. WM. HUPPERICH, Mer. | SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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PETER BURGER 
Repairing of all Kinds Promptly Done ~~ Hardware, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work ‘Agents for the Moncrief Furnace 

g 2079 702 University Avenue 

ARTISTIC SUITS our watchword 
DISTINCTIVENESS our aim 

These Ve SATISFACTION our motto 
combined with service rendered make Archibald’s suit 

The Acme of Perfection 
We do Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing 

— SA: sibolcf | Telephone 
State Street ——_ 2211 

SE nnison. Wes. | 

\ Wine REBUILT TYPEWRITERS Rp 
We save you 50 to 75% on any make. Send for catalog. VW 

ce keg ‘ 

ee >| =P ADIES HAT SHOP 
Z aa ae a: EB @ MADISON, WISCONSIN © 

BCU Aah 8 A RENDEZVOUS FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 
= RET N , 82 | —— 

—7 SS -~ L. L. ROWE = Woman’s Exchange 
LOW RENTAL RATES 

Portion of rent applied on purchase price if you buy. | The best place for 

| oe meee ||. “Grocer Home Cooking 
334 STATE {11 STATE 

DRUGS a PHOTO SUPPLIES 
PERFUMES Sumner S& Cramton _ pevetorinc 

902 STATE PRINTING



"Due: SPREE. 2 Dee eg el renee ne a TT 
Joseph M. Boyd, Pres't Chas. O’Neil, Cashier. 1. E. Bachus. Ass’t Cashier at Branch Bank. 

BANK OF WisCOhsiWy 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Capital $300,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00 Additional Liabilities of Stockholders $300,000.00 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent at Reasonable Prices. 
(Branch Bank Located Corner State, Johnson and Henry Streets) 

DIRECTORS: A. L. SANBORN. T. H. CoLeMAN, A. O. Fox, EUGENE EicuMy, JoEL Bory, GEO. SOELCH, FRANK KESSENICH, R. R. Kropr, JosEPH M. Boyp 

H. L. RUSSELL, Gero. E. Gary, oj A. Prper, A. G. SCHMEDEMAN, J. E. CONKLIN, CHAS, O’NEIL. he 

RTE yan on ne oe Re 6 t=] 9 
a is = We 

puterins | | TY EBV oeULeE Ley) ANNUALS 
CALENDARS oss 4 we CATALOGS 

néraving (0. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE 

@ 

“The College Publishers” 

The Gas and Electric | 

ee Appliances (4p) THOMAS 
Drug 

e ae PHOTOGRAPHER 
/ ways on display 

Store at our salesroom TS Bae caat 

OPEN D AY AND NIGHT GROUPS A SPECIALTY 

iat cae MADISON GAS & 

H. J. STANGL - Prop. ELECTRIC CO. 

114 State St. | De eee Gale set 
120-126 E. Main Street | 

NEXT TO THE PAL | > ANTON METZ 
| PHONE 144 PLUMBER 

TELEPHONE 1771 | 113 W MIFFLIN ST., MADISON
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Roll Top Desks and Sectional Book Cases 

A SPECIALTY 
COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE 

pov. AzOeMateastnect: . s.. 

THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 
GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY 

GEORGE Call for MATT 
Telephone 773 

ALM TLS NHOFF 
WE CARRY A hU be IIE OF SPRING WOOLENS 

306 STATE STREET ~~ PHONE 784 

. er» f 

7 Wl = [Gg 

The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 
launder delicate shirt waists and linen collars, cuffs and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, MADISON, WISCONSIN
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it t CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

Milwaukee Solicits Your Banking Business 
National In All Its Branches 

of DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 

Bank BMisconsin J. F. Wo. InsusH FRED MEINECKE CARL PENSHORN, Vice Pres 

Cot ALE ant ane ae oe Oe ee JNo. F. STROHMEYER, eee 

‘eee nests : : ey ENE aE: 
ae FRED KLEIN 
Stehr & Walter | d 

NELSON | | Picture Framing 
d PROPRIETORS OF . 

an and Decorating 

POLK ree ere ee 413 STATE 

: au Capital City 
Dernrators Meat Market Chester A. Taylor 

WALL PAPER : yee eae Men’s Furnishings 

PAINTS 422 State Street | 

WINDOW SHADES Choice Meats, | “The Handiest peiatad Office in 

PICTURE FRAMES Poultey; | re 

In fact anything in the Line- Sausages, Etc. | PARSONS *"statiostay co. 
218 East Main Street | 

| ee | PHONE 2905 | 24 North Carroll Street 

ce 99 

Ester Oyster Co. ) “UNIVERSAL 
FISH, OYSTERS, | 

and CHEESE diss a 
That's All 206 E. Main A. E. AUSTIN CO. ee 

THE NEW BUCKMASTER | 2 

St. Nicholas Restaurant G/e Real Jeweler Lid» { 

Ben Stitgen, Proprietor | and Fine Meters NX hy 
| ee & Lob 

118-120 W. Main Phone 922 | MENDOTA BLOCK | elec 

GROCERIES Something New. Something Dif- 

For Delicious Lunches FRATERNITY, SORORITY ferent. A New Addition 

Ice Cream, Sherbets AND BOARDING HOUSE to our line 
and Confectionery TRADE SOLICITED Hd c 

19. N. PINCKNEY STREET — prenesos7  corrrneernatsin ave. | He G. Kroncke fidw. Co.
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THE BUTTER Billiard, Pool and 
Sold Exclusively by the | a s 

RENDTORFF & ZILISCH co, Combination Tables 
Awarded Highest Prize FOR SALE 

of all Wisconsin Products at the | ey ae a 

National Dairy Show = MATT R. CRONIN 

See eee re | MADISON, WIS. 
This Butter is in harmony with our | Sin 

MILK, CREAM and ICE CREAM Repairs and Supplies 

NONE BETTER for all kinds of Tables 
Rendtorff & Zilisch Co. | Eiimates Made on. Bil- 

PHONE 979 | liard Parlor Furnishings 

“It saves the dip that distracts” 

rea a oy lee fe 7 \ ze — XU Cro libCcyrrt 
Se eae ee = 

=x [deal Gs 

Fountain hp 2-Pent Tere 
: QO Fas 
ane Snell Teves ot nae GCOP me Standard, Safety and Seif-Filling 

Fountain Pen will prove a convenience by ‘ Types with every pen action imaginable. 
for years. FROM THE BEST DEALERS [|| | LOOK FOR GLOBE IN TRADE-MARK 

bee ag 

L. E. WATERMAN CO. ; =, 78 Broadway, New York
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’ 
o A Corner of Spencer’s Cake Bakery 
609 University Avenue Phone 1875 

| DENTIST’S DIRECTORY 

Good Things to Eat —— et 
S. H. CHASE DRS. KOLLOCK & LIBBY 

AT | DENTIST Dentists 

| 302 State Street | OFFICE 31 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 
’ PHONE 977 RES. 3493. : 

HEILMAN § BAKERY | : i rs eal Phones, = rc Over Piper’s Grocery 

3 | J. S. DREHER, D. D. S. | She 
| DENTIST | qe vo McKEE 

FA NG Y | SUITE 28 VROMAN BLOCK PHONE 4123 DENTIST 

CAKES Tepes aae he Tee eos oe | Gea nee: theo bean PEONEAS? 

A N D DR. ARTHUR BAKER OREN | Orrice: 3 WEST MAIN STREET 
DENTIST 

PASTRY 244-243 Wash. Bldg., E. Washington Avenue | Ree ee 
A SPEGIALTY jis steer Telephone 1706 

DR.C.T.RODOLF | rt eee ee 

— | DR. B. KAILIN 
121 E. Main Phone 1109 | 29 W. Main St. Phone 3119 | Dentist
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High-Class Motion Pictures. 
ADMISSION . - . . FIVE CENTS 

SWEDISH MASSAGE PARLORS 
OVER -FAIR PLAY? THEATRE 

Students Headquarters for 

SHAMPOOING, HAIRDRESSING AND MANICURING 

Specialists in care of the feet 

C. L. BUMP Phone 2940 for appointments 

The American Ice-Cream Compan 
ui 1821 H. A. HASS, Proprietor. P y “ O o 

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of Fancy Ice-Creams, Ices, Sherbets, ‘ vs 
Sorbets, Punches, Puddings, Frappes, Etc. Dat ae 

Delivered to All Parts of the Gity. 

POT RE, Re 2 ly Rete tet ety ced ie SS ee e | 4 2% YA e969 6" G4, 444 LEGEICE 
M. L. N E L S O N SHOE for WOMEN. 

| | ples 
Fine. iy entre 

| WM Matesrar dome 
Fruits Gro- oysters. oe alin sd move 

| | Se tween the patent vamp 

. cain \ ne bea! ornament im Vegetables cep. | and Fish ah Hegre cutest 

. { xa, 

ies ) | | ae 6 
_ Ara ee e/a 

AM a aece | 
PHONE 423 AND 424 j yl o& renee H 

Se Se | 

119 EAST MAIN STREET H. F. TIEDEMANN " 
| 516 E. Wilson St.” Near E. Madison Depot 

MADISON WISCONSIN ae |
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Mi. EL FULLER, Vice-President U. 8S. DEPOSITORY MAC. CLARKE, Asst. Cashier 

OF MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Interest paid on Certificates of Deposit Foreign and Domestic Exchange 

Capital, $300,000.00 DIRECTORS Surplus and Undivided Profits $100,000.00 
A. E. Proudfit, James E. Moseley, M. E. Fuller, Halle Steensland, F.G. Brown, Wayne Ramsay, R. M. Bashford 

FORD Finishes Fine Flexible Fotos For Folks 

GROUND FLOOR STUDIO 

ie be 99 el: W 
Billiard Hall 

225 STATE STREET 

Under New Management 

SHOE PARLOR If you are sick and have tried Correct Styles 

everything and have not re- 

5 | ceived help, TRY IN HAIR 

302; State Street | i eae | DRESSING 

| cutnopeactors |) ce OS ONY 
. State St. one 467 | RIBBONS AND FLORAL DEC- 

TOM STOYS, Proprietor | °°” **° ree ee ORATIONS FOR THE HAIR 
ae es Lei MADE TO ORDER 

a Hie cigitatoadice Siete wey ag. | BEAUTIFUL SWITCHES 

PUFFS AND CURLS IN ALL 

THE BEST LOOKING PLACE | AMUSE Theater SHADES 
| as| iftlin | IN. TOWN 7 ae | MARINELLO PARLORS 
| “The Home of | MRS. WENGEL 

eed The Silver Screen” 113 §. CARROLL 

Showing the latest Independent 415 PARK STREET 

Come in and See Us. You | Pictures | Get Appointments for the 

Will never go elsewhere. | ADMISSION 5 CENTS | Prom Early 
}
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Manhattan Shirts, Barker Collars 
Holeproof Hosiery 

RUNDELL Z E. Main 
ee aig ee — Go 

9 e 

I Schubert’s Studio 
mG Wa 

ALL PICTURES FINISHED ON ARISTO PLATINO 

Special Rates to Students All the Time and Extra Special Rates 
to Seniors 

WHILE WE HAVE A LOW RATE WE DON’T MAKE ANY CHEAP PICTURES 

19 W. Main. Madison, Wis. 

: Aa tah ke eae) Doge eee ae ae 
ern eae. | ° | COLLEGE 

Wm. O. Vilter, Sec’y and Treas. | oe 

a Taxi-Cab suinine 
Vilter Manufacturing ae ae asa PARLOR 

Company | Toand from depots, Card a re 

nines | dancing parties, etc. | Next to College Book Store 
. | at less than { 

Corliss | ONE-THIRD = 
: | city prices | Sh Shi d 

Engines STEAM-HEATED  Shocs Shined. 
er _ and Repaired. 

io ee ee W. A. McELROY, | —— 
tlers, Ice-Making and Refrig- PREGLER’S GARAGE 

erating Machinery. | Telenhones | We call and deliver 

963 Clinton St. MILWAUKEE. 1986 - 638 1184 | shoes promptly
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LE t Guard How to Make 
- Executor, Lrustee, Guardian 

; S : $15 or $20 

2. 4 per cent Certificates of Deposit ee 
: P por | Order your Suit at 

3. Safe Deposit Vault e 
THE 

Central Wisconsin Trust Company 

No. 1 South Pinckney Street Madison, Wis 27 North Pinckney St. 

Wow. iT E 

Buck and NOTHING moka e manfel ‘betcr-or look 
eC better than dress clothes and every man ought to 
anvas 

: ‘ have them--evening dress. | Tuxedo, Prince Al- 

UTTON . bert, dress overcoat, just for the good it does him 

Bons for Ladies to look and feel that way. Will supply you 

Se Naar sone OO with HART, SCHAEFFNER & MARX 

Short Vamp best of all clothes. 

Stage Last All the full dress accessories, Shirts, Neckwear, 

Swellest Shoes Gloves, Ete. 
ever shown in Milwaukee OLSON & VEERHUSEN CO. 

HANAN & SON See 
117-118 Grand Ave., MILWAUKEE 

WE WELCOME SMALL ACCOUNTS 

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BRWRANK
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/ = Ghe SPHINX 
; : Jit Published monthly by the Sphinx Cor- 

| =a \ poration. 

Set Entered at the Postoffice of Madison, Wis., 
va Second Class Matter, September 28, 1901 ss a acai snes 

5 SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM 
BS = (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 

S 0 Fy will be charged.) 
Com) } | OFS wie Si Single copies on sale at the news-stands and 

> Qa book stores. 

2S \\ Pe . wv SN ————— 
\ EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS OFFICES, 427 STATE ST 

uf \ PHONE 2836 
aes Office hours every day from 5 to 6 P. M. 
— Address all communications, subscriptions and 

\) Ny d : rete eta 
~ Sontributions ES al i to tl 

< LF a Eaitor or allbe: anllecied from the box in Main 

Cc | i \ WALTHER BUCHEN ‘11, Editor-in-Chief 
Art Department Literary Department 

o H.N. Crawford ‘Il Editor _M. B. Mitchell "12 
go> Roy C. Phipps "11 B. P. Stiles ‘11 

(V Carrol Bickelhaupt ‘11 G. W. Dresbach "13 
ie Hh Lloyd G. Bonesteel ’10 Wm. Klinger ‘10 

Ss Dennis Crile ’13 Dennis Crile ’13 
F. I. Cash "13 

f Business Department 
1 Raymond Y. Sanders ‘11, General Manager 

‘A. M. Bleyer, "11, Circulation Manager 
3S Cx a Assistants 

H.H. Barker "12 R. Duncan ‘13 E. Chloupek ’1, 

Vol. XII. No. 6 Madison, Wis., Mar. 9, 1911 

‘Always remember that this is only pretense, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true. KINGSLEY 

W. H. Tolhurst "14 Kenwood Egan "14 

R. E. Coleman ‘12 Homer Davis °13 

Lloyd Wright ’14 H. H. Hallam "14 

Wyre the Sphinx advocates at this time of year is the Opposition. No 

matter what is suggested or comes up, her policy is to be ag’in it. There- 

fore the Sphinx is on the side of the opposition when it comes to the co-ed and 

the gentle art of fussing. The examinations have sapped the ancient one’s vi- 

tality, the Prom did so some more besides showing her the shallowness and 

lack of Phi Beta Kappa aspiration about our social life, and also showing that : 

when it came to a showdown the average stude prefers the girl from home to 

3 the much-touted, fair co-ed. So the Sphinx is pessimistic and is drooling out 

an anti-coed number with great pessimism and evil joy. 

There is just one thing about this anti-fussin’ game that takes away some of 

the joy of knocking. Most men know that it is all wrong and as bad as the 

ponies or craps, although the majority do indulge. This takes away the keen 

inspiration of being of the Opposition. When it comes to the last analysis the 

Sphinx is standing pat in this business and that hurts her—no one has ever 

been able to accuse her of stalwartism before. She has always been an insur- 

gent. This again shows the corrupting, contaminating, corroding influence of
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the eternal feminine. She can make even the Sphinx stand-pat. The Sphinx 

takes a leap for the battle-axe of old Rameses and aims a well-directed wollop 

: at the hydra-headed monster known familiarly as the co-ed. 

The battle-cry is “Nekt, Nekt”—and that means “Wake Up” in the old 
Egyptian. 

wer on earth is the co-ed anyway. Some say that she is nothing, but 

that cannot be for nothing can't cause all thistrouble. Some say that she is 

a bundle of clothes going through motions that biologically resemble life. Others 

contend she is a sort of female Frankenstein whose mainsprings are avarice and 

greed. One of those caught in the snares has said that co-education is a pre- 

scribed course of the highest educational merit—the kind of educational merit 

that the puppy gets from eating laundry soap—and with a maximum tuition fee 

for which the co-ed acts as bursar. Others decline to define co-ed and content 

themselves with saying that her hobble skirt is the symbol of what she means to 

the University. Be that as it may, the fact remains that the co-ed, like the nigger, 

is in our midst and that she constitutes a problem that must be solved. The 

first essential of solution is analysis, so let's analyze her with cold impartiality 

and Brutus-like justice. 

As to her mind: It always reminds the careful observer of human nature 

of a house with many little chambers that have no doors or windows but only 

circular skylights—a house made of many little oubliettes! She can, and does, 

put many things into this house, each in its own oubliette, whence she fetches it 

at examination time; but the things she thus acquires are of no use to her be- 

cause she does not co-relate them with each other or with the necessities and 

actions of life. The influence of her education upon her is nil—it does not help 

her. And she needs help so badly, poor dear. 

Herheart: This inevitably reminds one of a square of changeable silk, now 

blue, now red, now green, now yellow, now golden. But after it has endured 

the opalescent changes of three or four years of co-education, the smooth surface 

; that causes the variations in color is worn off and it looks grey—just grey—grey 

as the sky on a windy March day. 

Her soul: Now the Sphinx has never risen to the exalted heights where 

they talk of souls, but she will do it just this once. Itis an intangible subject 

but she thinks she can teeze a peitinent wheeze out of it. Few of the co-eds are : 

the agnostics that some of the menare. Not for a moment will they entertain 
the thought that such gorgeous creatures as they are will just die and be dead. 

Therefore their vanity does for them what earnest and hard religious striving 

often fails to do for men. They, the adored co-eds, be creatures that live a bio- 

logical life and die a biological death and cease to be a factor in the scheme of 

things? Not much! They won't believe it. Utter vanity is not without its fine 

utilitarian and aesthetic value. 

The co-ed herself: She’s generally fairly well-dressed, as far as the term 

goes in this country where our standards are still somewhat barbarian. Also 

she is very magnetic and, unlike most magnets, has a special attraction for silver, 

flowers and candy. 

There's your fair co-ed. A pretty fine thing to have around, eh, what? The 

sad eyed Sphinx looks down Langdon street and her face brightens up when 

she thinks of the segregation days that will be some day. 

Of course any co-ed who reads these things will know through her womanly ' 

intuition that she is an exception to all this. And since she knows it, it must be 

so. The above is not true of any co-ed reading it--not for a minute. She’s 

different, don’t you know!
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You'll find it down on Stirling Court and up on Langdon street, 
And anywhere and everywhere you chance to chuck your feet. 
The lady Fair is THERE and it’s a gorgeous exhibition, 
But if you want to see it you will have to pay admission. 

You can see the choicest products of a hundred-umpty towns 
Dressed in cardinals and yellows, in purples, greens and browns. 

You'll find smiles and jests and laughter up to any blank amount 
But you’ll catch tuberculosis in your fresh young bank account. 

You'll think that you are playing on a higher, clearer note, 

But when you get your ear trained right you’ll find you've played the goat. 
And wher you're through and try to darn your thin-worn reputation, 
You'll find your peerless credit has just suffered amputation. 

And when a man begins to rave about his lonesome nights 
And hunts a co-ed up for cheer—there’s going to be some sights 
That will set the gods to laughing ;with most merry cachinations 

For that lonesome man’s allowance will suffer operations. 

It’s a lordly bunch of sideshows, is our daily lady Fair 
And the various exhibits are most blithe and debonair. 

And many wobble through it till they find the wobble hurts 
Because their poor financial legs are wearing hobble skirts. 

You'll find it down on Stirling Court and up on Langdon street, 
And anywhere and everywhere you chance to chuck your feet. 

The lady Fair is THERE and its a gorgeous exhibition 
But if you want to see it you will have to pay admission. 

Sa o We oe 
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Gweee Voung Whines oil
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Botte. 

Sia 
uy IO . 

Non-Phoney Phone <4 % Conversation. 

(A girl is talking into a \ ; walk about town______I'd 

phone. At first sight she iy ok like to awfully! I always 

looks quite human, but af- Le V/ did like horses. We'll go 
ter listening to the first OF i along the drive, won't we 

sentence the horrible dis- \ ¥ SS How perfectly lovely! 

covery is made that she is i Ra Will we stop on the way? 
aco-ed. Because it devel- \Y A \ _.....Oh, 1 think the din- 

ops later that she is proud ; f ners at Pleasant Branch are 

of being a Freshman, the the dearest things! We'll 

inference is easily drawn have such a lovely time 

that she is at least twenty. ' ___.My French is both- 

The conversation at the \ ering me horribly-_--.- You 

other end of the line is talk French? Oh, I wish 

about as important as the \ __.... How dear of you! I'll 

quiescence of a carp in the go down to the library 

net. Therefore it is not right away. I'll be at the 

reproduced here.) table near the English lit- 

The girl: I thought it erature case. | like to go 

was Arthur at first—he has to the library because | can 

such a nice deep voice, you go where I want to after- 

know------I_ thought you } wards without telling ev- 

would call up so I didn’t ! erybody about it. I never 

make any engagement for stay there longer than nine 

Saturday__._.How per o'clock......On the way 

fectly lovely. Your formal! home?__.... That would be 

I'm so sorry the horrid fac- so lovely. | like Schwoeg- 

ulty has made rules about ler's sundaes so much. 

flowers._.... How brave of They are almost as good as 

you. |'m glad thatthere is the bittersweets._._...Yes, 

at least one man who isn't I'll go right away. Good- 

scared to death of that old bye. (To her-self). I hope 

faculty......1 don’t think he takes the hint about the 

violets would go very well bittersweets. I wonder if I 

with that green dress_____- pulled him a bit too hard! 

How nice! I do so love I'll make it up by being 

roses_____I'm a freshman awfully nice to him. Exits 

you know and I[ can't go singing: 

out to-night. They oppress SY wr “O the flowers that bloom in the 

the poor freshmen horribly ff =< wy Spring, tra la, 
in this house=<.- Oh, yea e Za Have nothing to do with the case, 

Tlie ct heres But the Suns + eS wy For I siti take under my wing, 

day afternoons are always bys orion ganttfeetve thing tra la, 
so dull. I don’t like to & i¢ With a caricature of a face. 

KO/ ie 
Ov 4 gk as , 

Yi g 
1~€ ce i
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Force of Habit. AFTERMATH. 
Yes, we hear the Prom is over, 

Rae So it is—I do suppose. 

VWs (Peava But the letters from my Prom girl 

oy ar A oh Do not help to ease my woes. 

Ag it est 4? L2 ie For my co-ed friend is distant, 

Bs Se EZ a Treats me in a funny way. 
: Fr ” go Importation’s inconsistent 

~ a Gee ‘i : Bes And I’m sure it doesn’t pay. 

Ca ne yy _ % Formals, Parties, Dances rage 

Vien; . And I sit here all alone. 
Mt. aA Bills come inat every stage— 

mS . ae , a And I sit and bone and bone. 

SAS =38 

Miss Ante I can’t stand that fellow. This Augurs Well 

He’s the limit. Is he a bore? 

Chip (absently) How much? Not a bit. 

SS' 8 

4B YU, ies ee 
<a = SG 
Ss a) a...) \\ SA 

yy ys FL 
\ eS i ei in } : DY 

ZZ deinen NT See 

. Py y fan i Wow UR at 
nh /; pS K < «Se y fH 

Rie), \/ Bae S canny Qin 
PEW WR SS) ARES ) I Yj 
ARRAS IS) pee / CHI I G7, Wim | a 
ANY SOE per \ | =& EAN Cf | HA mt 
WA” ANSI SN \\ =) ARS \ UY Rees 

—S Q » ¢ S As 

PAY (i : 
Pa ae O=a, 
A Ze x) LF \ 

7 U ff 

Ben Hur: Andt haf you decitet vaht profeszion you will take it up? 

Schnitzel: Nein, but! haf a sthrong leaning toward the bar, already.
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BRIGHAM YOUNG —~e een fe 

ee ea (ivy Se sp fom aN By wee cay (EY eva oe = a wy a ct A) Ni aul if ae Y ay RAV esd iC N HU [ iM Mi if 4 | | | em (weenie) 7K) 

\ vl DY \ qu, A -A._/ sa (\ Wi) ay ck Ls a Wi Ae eee i ee ee ee y AE as FO fm a } i) mee NE = APY Cae MM (ovo Hy i FY ROA 
mnpRo. 7 GE . os a my nine CHAMP. ( \ / Sy, V4 UNG 

1] Be 5 a ae a ( 2, 4By m ‘ | 
a é : = 

PRS era a 2 f, oy : iN Se ; / | 

\ f : go —— i ——\ 
. (eae i = if ET = Ss (@) @) o> tx Ce SN fle. E a Y J; 

Droge) LAW ALAPo See A : aS y MM Zi) \ iM Ie ( : NAY come rea int | Bn \\ ¢ 2 e 
OVER TONIGHT, PUAN SS My BON ee koe y) ee Se, a> MM < a$ eH ff’) ee NC yy)” Ae: i SS = ~ 
Udy | CR hi LL (7: \ = 4 7 Wy 

* fir Bass Ap { ——— - } l gos ‘ e 2 

hey aw) 4" ICKETS. Wax SO YS ; 

OH Z INS 7S ry ANA Met ED 
i oa i 3 : Xf Tm srowe! y . Rss uu fy me UW Uf Yy, 
Wf) om > x - XX EFT AX 4G \) ER \ | oH “Wm, \) ARG | VE Af ‘4 \y j 0 C Ceo SC J = 
\f i Y.. Ff 3 Sy DP / Tos ey : 

2 : . \ / Q 4 2 “RDS ; ( 1 ; 

Nd. i [ AND YET AIS BASKET ' Chay [ a 4 AS in ~~ cate pater cn MS Dioatt) et YP 
‘a Us KK na) \\ \ ASKRD. POR. < 

Sa Pa, a 
enny orice -15- RZ = co S res NS face He <cAN clet ir anyHow | 

FUSSIN’ AND OTHER GRAFTS
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SHOOTING TERM. 
—— as ele 

on j ‘ 

— S ead ne ee } iy od ae : oa 

re ye th. i 
2 , 

Shooting Off a Tie. 

So c8-28 

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE OLD- If it’s true that kissing causes the grip, 

FASHIONED CO-ED WHO ATTEND- (Now, of course, this may all be bunk) 

ED PROM? I'll have to confess: The germs that | sip 

Are quite enough to give me a trunk. 

s 8 8 —From “Confessions of a Fiendish 
Fusser by Kenwood Eagan ‘14. 

(The freshman who produced this was 

made to sign it because the board of 

editors felt that they were “not respon- 

a v7 sible.”) 

S* = iigues “ip 

& yun A eee 
« SS" Des S88 

NAIA ve LAN gape 
inn bes, a a om i WS MY 
Lis an oh =P Typical 

KG Hiftcwt “ly al ay i me, Nat Mr. Suitor; Hello! May I have a date? 
j Wey Gi) wi 7 Miss Sweeter: Why certainly. Who 

9 S oN is this talking? 

fii : AN : zy 

V7 8 8 8 

a> 
yA 

Myf She: You look tired. 

He: I ought to. The mice kept me 

MACKINAWE. awake blowing on the shoe horn.
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LOVES. 

The young man, who was still very young, was sitting in his room looking 

at three photographs. Each one was the photograph of a very pretty girl. One 

was labeled Faith, another Hope, another Charity. 

The young man mused; he didn’t quite know what musing was but they did 

itin every fashionable novel and so he mused. He mused thusly: 

The girl labeled Faith had been as a mustard seed. After he had “bitten” 

he had found her very sharp. Also she had been very small, and in his later 

days with her he had found that she was yellow. Yes, his Faith had been as a 

mustard seed and moved a mountain for him—the mountain of First Delusion. 

Faith had taught him many things—mostly bitter things—and he was not sorry 

that he had known her. 

Hope! He grinned broadly as he thought of the days when he had turned 

to the stronghold and been a prisoner of Hope. Against Hope he had believed 

in Hope, and for a while she had been the anchor of his soul, both sure and 

steadfast. But the anchor began to drag with every little wind and he learned 

that Hope that is seen is not Hope. So he had vamoosed. 

Charity! The Young Man, who was still very young, smiled no longer: 

Charity was not a co-ed—Charity lived at home. She sought not her own, was 

not easily provoked, believed all things and hoped all things. Charity never 

failed. Charity, ah, Charity. 

And then the young man looked again at the three photographs labeled 

Faith, Hope and Charity. Then he said quite seriously: 

“Faith, Hope and Charity, these three; but the greatest of these is Charity.” 

s Ss Ss s Ss Ss 

CHARITY 
. * Hore oe 

=e. ~ Furs  peaeeg | fe! 
a Hh? & eke i | gees! Laat & 

Pe BS 5 LSS Ne See 
wr eras [idl TOC Ee reeae 
Cog es, |} ee 

bs ao e BS ora IEDR tp rer 
ier Tek 22 CE aa 

eee x 

a SH Cee oe enue na a 
boot Ree a enn an. 
ee ee. 

Pe ea De es ae 
Sc We akc el 

gi, Re rate eee BEng oo ies Crawroro 
pS Se Sane y Sabre age: oh Ped DNR eR See pkg tes "i 

Se Ie aS BEARS ore ee : 
SGC Sr eee 

(NOTE:—The artist absolututely refused to make the picture girls any prettier. We 

wanted him to make the co-eds homely and Charity pretty. He didn’t. We suspect cor- 

rupt influence.)
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: Why is it? THE GIRL who goes to a 

= ae “ girls’ school does so because 
k a a she expects to get married. 

Sit SO While— 

: a > A fe THE GIRL who goes to a 

ie Laas co-ed school does so be- 

cause she knows she will 

not. 
I hear Ed is to be" ostracized. 

Which Ed? 
s s §8 

Co-ed! 

TO FUSS—To make unnecessary or an- 

noying ado about trifles. 

BUCO THE FUSSERS HANDBOOK—“Much 
Ado About Nothing.” 

S838 

No law classes to-day. 

Why not? ‘ 

‘ How Can the Poor Devil 
Legal holiday. 

Study? 

sss CAS5 

SR 
, ; cs Cy oe ve 

I want to give a striking and timely Coe » a 

present to my poor dear husband.” <2 — ( 

“Try a clock, lady, try a clock.” fees, Mes i. La 

fees 5 LET y AQ 

Uphill) oY) \ 
WL La Y \ \ ) i 

ee ay, Miri Wo ii 

. eras ae Yi 4 

YY Wi ) ¥— 
Legs: Why didn’t you have your Y j/ \ = Ne 

trousers cut in the more fashionable, Yi, Uj a INKS 

tight fitting way? a SS 

Pegs: For safety’s sake | wanted to (These are visions of the girl at home 

hide my legs. --not co-eds.)
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(| Reeser = | <ag0 = | Geos 
| ‘ I il i ro / W 

: fh ASA Ee ‘9 
| a 2 Stas y 

: ees cal 

é a . 
~. 7 .. Te decestst | ce.cteun nica Guests 

i < e No my 
AE? Gi) | 2 D2 pre WENA) | 

> ny ps i tea hs f 
a POY, 

, gr re Rm ls 

J I “4 i Ps ee [ta = —- ——t 
wtb | hetiteticeel) Aged 

p&p | === | 2 
wife? | AI (oe | : Av" (| { Se) ig 

"ae, [Aer 
| » | (r / j ‘th 

: Yes OM Va 
"On ith + dan an ; Ate Ke h | } ner eis 

sro ap Sy Nereis ial EP ay body 
THE POOR DEAR!!! !
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SCHUM ACHER 8. G. A. Rules 
(The Sphinx admits that these rules 

SHOES are the grossest slanders and she is 

printing them merely to show how mean 

‘For men who care”’ she can be.) 

[iV Lights should be out at twelve as well yi 

Well dressed men FP A as all callers. 
everywhere select \ \ First bell will ring at ten. Two hours 

our shoes for & only are allowed to say goodnight in. 

Dress, ‘ ye Girls caught smoking on the fire 

Business g fe <a escape will be fined one box of cigar- 

dd; KAG ettes. 

Street ¢ x A Ih No callers are allowed except on 

Wear ey scat Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. 

J Hcwever, walks may be taken on any 
Gd fA night. The walk along the lake is sug- 

gested as the most proper. 

THEY LOOK LIKE CUSTOM MADE Girls are requested not to enter their 

rooms by the windows because the 

The new Fall Styles are Ready opening and shutting causes great an- 

$3.50 to $6.00 noyance. Rubber soles and heels are 

Ss ae ae ee recommended as a remedy. 

SCHUMACHER BROS. All the girls in the university are ex- 

MILWAUKEE pected to faithfully observe these rules, 

estereastels ates piper iemesdee Ag RAT Fa! See for by so doing ladylike deportment 

will be obtained. 

Bee N s s s 

Wo. ea) 
’ “A y 

% WHAT? By wh 
Me | wae 4 

in > & H ; The Ni 2, SES beg Ht 

Mm Nh feat fl Best hm oy Ce 
% i ~ “¢ il 

Little fe a ety 

Girl OMA, Oe 
a 

of (abe eh} 

Them Fat Lady: Where shall | sit? 

All Usher: We want to fill up the front 

first. Do sit in front please.
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THE SPHINX SPEAKS 99 *“‘Holeproof’? are the 
(As in previous years, ever since the 

second year of her existence, remarks Hose for Service 

are heard that The Sphinx “is not as 
»* COLLEGE MEN need the comfort and wear that Hole- 

good as she used to be. ) proof gives. In Holeproof Hose you get a combination of 

comfort, style, and unusual wearing qualities—every box 
They tell me I’m not what I used to be _ of six pairs carries a six month’s guarantee against holes. 

Withiny sideenlittingioees-andiny poe genuine “Holeproof” see that the 
e trademark below is on the toe. 

freee-flowing wit, Sp, i 4 FAB @us 
They say they don’t understand or see a 4 

How my stuff today can make a hit; RELTO osiery 
- z 4 FOR MEN WCMEN’ AND CHILDREN 

There was a time, they will add, when 
it ‘The 25 cent “Holeproof” is the world’s best “quarter 

; sock. Six pairs guaranteed six months, $1.50. The extra 
Was fairly good and | had the key tight weight, $2.00. The mercerized, with a silky finish- 

: + 1s. $3.00. Your choice of all one color or assorted. “Hole- 
To the door of jokes, but now I'm bit: proof” ae silk sox, $2.00°for a box of three pairs—guar- 

For I'm not as good as I| used to be. anteed to wear three months, The genuine “Holeproof”’ 
is sold at 

My quips, they say, are growing stale Oe ’ H 
And my puns are older than nursery SID. RUNDELL’S Main Street 

rhymes— afi, 

My whole line of humor is getting pale, Write for bis Coan to make : 

(A real good joke appears sometimes;) : ery leproof 

Once my poetry rang with varied A ee 
chimes, HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. ee 

In fact my verse quite touched the key, 541 Fourth Street, Milwaukee ow 

But now I will have to seek new det 
climes: Are YOUR Hose insured? Bu 

For I'm not as good as | used to be. Gs 

LYENVOI. 

O, reader, when | have passed away English Language Prof: What part 
And ascend the heights to old St. P., Shapecchme alumes 

The saintly janitor sure will say, i Weary Stude: “Dun” is the future 
You're not as good as you used to be. tense of “dues, 

8 s§ 8 8° 8. .6 

His Girl at Home Are the men at 2 LD ‘ 
Wisconsin very polite? = \| ey 

He (just back from scollege) Oh, yes, ae. p a Eo 

we have lots of civil engineers. : 

fi) iy y, r 
sss HM n) 

Y \ 

Froshie I can't wear this hat out. 

: Unsuspecting Soph Why? “Why do you call your boat the hen?” 

Froshie It’s a derby. “Because she has hatches and lays to.”
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The END 

B ets >», 
Dan 8 3 

: oa 

This is the end of all the songs man sings. This is the end of all the wars man fights. This the end of all the dreams man dreams. —_This is the 

end of all the labor underthe sun. It is a very little thing. There are many things in the world that are far greater than this—but this isthe end of all 

the songs man sings. Many thousand years of protest have proven it so. 

Woldenberg’s | We do dressmaking 

Cloak Corner and sell everything for 

Cor. Pinckney and Mifflin Sts. | ladies to wear.



HRS ES ELEN 201]. co go een ee ee ae ae 

Pt PRES a ERE ER EE RN I TR NYRR A a Gy ef Ne ee sme Se neat 

| oo IF IT’S LAUNDRY Phone 3322 or = 

Why not give it to students. They appreciate 

your patronage. Try the 

Students’ U. W. Laund tudents U. YY. Launary 
702 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

Bags Furnished, Laundry called for and delivered. Repairing 

free of charge. Good service and satisfaction assured. 

ae S. D. RIDEOUT y. V. BECK J 
ce Samp aR EE EES LS, ST LT LT LT I SSE SASTRY 

ee “SL Clennin’ I Oe 
{.\5s Pressing the Pressing | eon Sang 
(pS germs and odor Dyeing | Pressing by Vice 
ee h ; oa 36 steam, Disin- f// 4 Tw sl) 
iS sal e gar Repairing es and De- L pee 

405 State as Telephone 1598 i pean ne [4 ow = 

ae SE en emant | Garment, LA 

Pantori C antorium O-. 
We manufacture and own our own Pennants, Banners, Pillow Covers, 

Arm Bands, Etc. We allow you a 

DISCOUNT of 33 1-3 Percent on any of our PRICES 
Provided You Buy a Ticket
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TRUNKS = OP PEL’S 
Suit Cases and Traveling nity aS 

Bags | Where Quality Counts 

-- All Kinds of Leather Goods --- | a 

CHAS. WEHRMAN 
116 King -- Phone 666 -- Opposite Majestic | AIM 

PHONE TO 

ser 999 
ets cil PLEASE 

Se 9-9-9 isis | LET US CONVINCE YOU 

| 2 ; 

LIVERY |OPPEL’S “sn" 

16; CENTS A DAY 3 

WILL BUY A 

Rebuilt Typewriter 
ANY MAKE GOOD AS NEW SAME GUARANTEE 

Olivers - - $35.00-$47.50 

Underwoods - - $50.00-$60.00 

L. C. Smiths - - $45.00-$60.00 

Remingtons - - $20.00-$40.00 

Smith Premiers - = $30.00-$45.00 
Other Makes - - $10.00-$30.00 

Let Us Send You One On Trial 

Rentals $2.50 a Month. Machines Delivered and Kept in Repair 

412 STATE STREET
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A CLD STC | CACAO AER OEE, 

Fish C y Exchanges | \ : \ 
High Class Clothes Athletic Goods 

« “Oh, Mr. Spooner, you have no y p 

Suits ae idea how much it meant to me T- GROSS STORE is better eqitip- 
| when you kissed me last night.” - aod ay igen ee 

net Yeas yreeae eae “Really? I won five dollars on OUT AND INDOOR SPORTS and at 
to our order. We select the J | it myself.” most satisfactory prices, too. 
woolens and have them tail- —Cornell Widow. | ‘ We are also in a position to supply ‘ 

ored to the models approved | | Schools, Colleges etc. with 

by the men who set the fash- MANUAL TRAINING OUTFITS 

ions. Our styles are correct, ie 5 ‘ DRAWING INSTRUMENTS q 
ae Got the time, please?’, » 

our clothes distinctively good “Sure, any time you want.” MACHINE SHOP SUPPLIES 

We will be pleased to show you —Columbia Jester. Stay 

$15.00 to $25.00 If it’s from GROSS it's good 
See our “SPETH SPECIAL” $3.00 | q - @ 
hat in the New nobby shapes | » » 

Off the in location “y isch todae” On theSQUANG in PRICE “LenS gue oY ‘PHILLIP GROSS 
| A but I'm only four-flush- | » HARDWARE COMPANY » 

pe - | 126-128 Grand Avenue 
te | Princeton Tiger. | ‘ MILWRUREE: SERONGIN 

T | | 
222 State Street | | Sas Was Was wiq 

, 
, 2 J Percy: Heavens!I got a zero | 

( Ge * | today. TTR CET OO 

eas | Swat: That's ‘nothing. 

—Purple Cow. 
66 99 H. J. Crook 

e | | 
“Taking a flame to the dance to- 

| night, my son.” i i 

Luncheon | “No, father, only a flicker. | Di d 

After Theatre Refreshments chee eee | lamonds 

Jewelry 
Make Dates early for Dan- : 

cing and Banquet Halls Which? Watches 

Visitor: What car should | etre 
catch to make the 3:03 easily? Optician 

9 Temporary Resident: Today's 
or tomorrow's. 

—Chaparral. 

FAMOUS BITTERSWEETS As he stuck 2 leg Hes in oo | REPAIRING 
| Said this stude with a rollicking | 

Enjoy the Universal Favor and | A , smaisle, 5 | A SPECIALTY 

Highest Reputation. Always im- saat fe ie ae 

itated, never equalled. | So, I'll ge ake, it out for a 221 State Street 
=a STEELS | whaisle.” 

They have the largest sale in the world | —Chaparral. 
age nN RN Raced en ae EL END PRU



i e Look On The 

Lah ie But Don’t Forget to Look 

~ev INSIDE 
i  Y 

Get your Tailoring done ina Py 
99 ( 2 or 

“Dan. D” way. Rp 

Also French Dry Cleaning, Press- i, (7? \ 

ing, Drying and Repairing. V her ( «a 

Work Guaranteed to Be Satisfactory. Call /@iueveatyy! = 29 

For and Delivered. . e I Ka 

CARDINAL STEAM DYE WORKS Al a. 

Daniel D. Foxwell, Prop. s j | fo 

623 University Ave. Phone 1500 Ce |
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Teacher: Who succeeded Roosevelt Sister Knows More Than Father. 

as President? Grae , : 
nee ister: I suppose you'll make light of 

Young Insurgent: He didn’t succeed, ecient edie: icaaree? 

he followed. —Harvard Lampoon. Brother: Not on your life, Sis! | in- 

tend to keep it dark. 

The Cat. —Yale Record. 

He: Isn't she pretty tonight? 

She: Yes, tonight. z She: I hear Freddie has decided to 

—Michigan Gargoyle. marry and settle down toa _ particular 

girl. 

Sauer: Vat do you tink uff de cotill- Hes Eiabiei She canbe 
os —Yale Record. 

Kraut: Vell, dere are lots uff good 

figures. —Leland Stanford Chaparral. 
Impassioned Youth: (Throwing him- 

self on his knees). Light of my life! Light 

K. Razy: Beg pardon, but what did of my existence! Light of —— 

you say your name was? The Lady: Aw douse the glim, kid. 

Flashy Dame: Helen Summer. And while you're down there, tie my 

K. Razy: Same in winter, | suppose. shoestring, please. 

Columbia Jester. Cornell Widow. 

| Readers of the Sphinx J.E.MeCarthy jo’. Furnishings: ne 
ens Furnishings your attention for 

just a moment 

| Seu et 
FRUITS QUR LINE of Men’s Fuenish- 

VEGETABLES ings is complete and up-to-date Q, A. SCHROEDER 
in style. We handle the same 

| 

SS high-class goods sold in the Has ene of the most attract- 

e larger stores. Before buying | 1S ts eT 

Our Watchword is i * ‘ Has room decorations which 
your new Spring Suit step in 

° ‘ you really ought to see. 
Quality and examine our samples. We | 

t caneayecgou. money onc yourl| Has statuary of the highest 

no | | educational order. 
i new suit. 

Quantity | Has picture framers with the 
| most artistic tastes. 

eee BE. W. ERICKSON, fei 
| One block down the hill from the 

1315 University Ave. | Majestic. 223 King St. 
| Phone 1027. 1319 University Ave. Phone 1019 | Phone 3430.
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A G SPALDING & BROS | University of Wisconsin (NEW) 

. UL Pes HEADQUARTERS 
are the Largest | Southern Hotel 

The Manufacturers in | = 

Spalding the World Be Michigan Boulevard and 

Trade-Mark OFFICIAL ees : Thirteenth Street 

coms EQUIPMENT | A. CHICAGO 
GPE e | At att one | é ‘ 
(frm SO [ERA = ga Sa ee Centatcent 

; < @) | PASTIMES | AcE cont Ole EEE tD stic 

<n) Hscd ee reat Wee eee a Absolutely Fire-Proof 

s Se etieGELne Accel yn a el ae ete 
ance? IF YOU =eimterest- cit pci rh ae ea abo sy aoa ge ea rate 

oe, deere es ala NeoPa OG Aaa EAM 200 With Circulating Water. 

coor eg = oe aed i EUROPEAN PLAN 

uarantee o What’ oN in’=Cport a a ms a0 — Rooms with Hot and Cold Water, 

coat sn vente oe Slee —— 
-_ $1.50 and $3.00 per Day 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. | ALEX. DRYBURGH, C. HL SHAW. 
| 

ys is 

E. WATER ST. MILWAUKEE. President and Manager Treasurer 

TOT! eon es! Capital City Dental Parlors 

All kinds of dentistry. | Absolutely painless ry yp 

We cure Pyorthea and all diseases of mouth and gums. 

Call and get our estimate on your work. 

TELEPHONE 1792 SUITE 204 WISCONSIN BLDG. 

E. EVERETT, M. D. SCHOELKOPF’S GARAGE Phone 64 

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat FOR 

Vv: 

Hours: Until 11. A.M. AUTOMOBILE GARAGE The Mueller Co. 

1 to4 and6 to 8 P. M. 5 

Telephone 782 a2e University Ave. HeliBe> Boca at, Contracting Engineers 

Pee ere mice terion: Prof. Kehl’s School of Dancing | for 

BROWN'S LIVE RY CLASS MEETS EVERY THURSDAY EVENING mi S Fi 

Gee omen GeReE Special class for students only at 11a.m.Saturdays | Heating, Ventilating and 

COR. BROOM & GORHAM STS. Private lessons by appointment | 

PHONE 558 MADISON, WIS: | ielepbone ys ic0 | Power Plants 

erly een aoneans chain aia Sa, 3 112 King Street 

ANDERSEN BROS. oo | HUBERT TOUSSAINT, M MADISON ° » Mgr. 

Varsity Shining Parlors Plumbers & Gas Fitters — 

“ANY SHOES TODAY” Ve aoe? | 
To be Cleaned, Oiled, Shined or Repaired Jobbing promptly attended to | 

319 STATE ST. TEL. 206 315 State Street | It Pays to Keep Clean
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have bettered their condition in life by having taken a course in our school. The Annual Enrollment of 

GPU A2 OY. Bed TLL GO LLGE 
AT SET 

Madison, Wisconsin 

has reached : 500 STUDENTS 
All Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Banking, School in session the entire year, new 

English and Ciyil Service Branches taught students may enroll at any time 

by a Faculty of 9 Instructors 

For 32 page Catalog etc., Address 

6c ” : The “4C” College, Spohn & Atkinson, Props. 
MADISON, WISCONSEN 

ee ee ee Seiya a Ve Aan e oes Bee ree tm ae esi ae 

"THIS 18 A CLEAN The FAIR PLAY 
MARWE 7- “The Home of the Mirror Screen” KIRC i i 

Re tee Ce) , | ay Continuous Motion Pictures Ee 

ey oa t Using Licensed Films only 

| WSS ») Admission 5c. Sherwood & MeWilliams THATS ALL 

ipnon »wity a ays - | 

er f Haswell Furniture Co. |The 
. l\ — | “The Home of GOOD Furniture” | _ 

758 ae _ _ Werent furniture and rugs at Prom | Finest 

A meat market, above all places, me anaes es Equipped 

should be clean, and sanitary. When . 

the meat comes on the table you like to | Painters and Decorators Billiard 

know it comes from such a market. It | GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT | 

doesn’t cost much to be clean -- just | 

some water, a little soap and an hour's MAUTZ BROS Parlor 

work now and then. | 4 I n the 
We pride ourselves on cleanliness. | ~ = 

Order today from a clean market. | BUR OM, pe Northwest 

The choisest meats. We maintain a Oi K 

wholesale department for large buyers. SHUR-ON 

Ask for wholesale prices W. G. GAMM 

Jordan Market Co. 3 Weel Main Sicest |
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Here’s a new one | | CAPITAL CITY 
| 

FOR MEN aS EVERY GREENHOUSE 

o oun | gg LILLEY COMPANY 
6 J > BUTTON | bt ; 

Bs. oS eS BOOT | , a UNIFORM Plants, Choice Cut Flowers 
\ { LIMIT % = Y is guaranteed in SL \ MODEL | Khe quality, true mili- and Decorations 

my € aes, -+ Neate eoas vaste 

WN ©\ \ Soe ail 4 A OWe ace making | 50,000 SOUARE FEET OF GLASS 

; Lik. gir OTHERS ss for the. best Col s 

L ‘Orer : Qing $3.50 to : R pe euaer ae Store 226 State 
$5.50 P es a) Send for Catalog Ph 3877 4179 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN , , THE Coe an 

te oS M.C.Lilley&Co. | - a 
COLUMBUS. 0. Dr. E. i BROWN 

WALK-OVR BOOT SHOP | 
SIGN OF MAN : MENDOTA BLOCK 

15 W. MAIN MADISON PHONE 883 

DRESS GOODS 2? The Question ? 
WILLIAM OWENS 

THE NEW Weaves and Shades 

| All Represented Is 

PLUMBER 
| FELLOWS, WHERE ARE YOU 

SEE THEM NOW 

| GOING TO BOARD 

118 Pinckney Street 

? 

JULIUS 

ec ee | ZEHNTER | This is settled by a trial at the 

PRICES co | 
And We Save You The Freight | - | ° 

| Varsity Cafe 
MADISON TEA CO. 

Phone 1264 26 E. Mifflin 435 STATE STREET
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e kK GROCERS 

| : : 
B. F. STAAK| We Wall Yet 

s | come and see us | presentation remember 
DEALER IN | our stocks of 

for : 
Staple and Fancy Diamonds 

KITCHEN UTENSILS Watches 
= TOOLS Jewelry 

Groceries CUTLERY Silverware 

———————— a Cut Glass 
eet LINE Gold and Silver 

BEST OF QUALITY Novelties 
| ————————————— Brass and Copper 

Butter and Eggs W Goods, Etc. 

a Specialty OLFF, are lee sn ae oe somelete 

KUBLY etd celal Panis etait 
Stationery. Quotations and de- 

& HIRSIG leet neh 00 : : & ; 
zao a a Cor. State and East Water and Wisconsin Sts. 

Phone 825 Gilman Streets MILWAUKEE 
PHONE 1213 : 

| Kentzler Bros. Livery 
| TECKEMEYER’S — f2tuttco exception) and mest al 

Grimm’s Bes i sarees Be Fashionable Dee 

eo noo spread popalariy. “A fine stock of ve 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank WILL PLEASE YOU on hand for your pleasure. conta 

Book Manufacturers - | ies 

H. H. BROWN Artistic Photos 

SCHNEIDER’S STUDIO 
~The Trunk Man OTST MIFELI 

STORAGE | 118 E. Main Street Rates to Students 

ee — | New A.D. & J. V. FREDERICKSON 
“Stored | General Contractors 

Shipped York Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber 

. Manufacturers of Builders Material 

Union te 5 West Main St. Store MADISON WISCONSIN
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers 2 General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a Course in Pharmacy; a Course in 

Music; a Course in Journalism; Library Training Course in connection with the Wisconsin Library School; a Course in Education; the Course for 

the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineer- 

ing, Applied Electrochemistry, Chemical Engineering and Mining Engineering. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and which entitles graduates to 

the Supreme Court of the State without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers [1] a course of four years in Agriculture; [2] a middle course of two years; [3] a short course of one or 
two years jn Agriculture; [4] a Dairy Courses [5] a Farmers’ Course; [6] a course in Home Economics, of four years. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-Clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first two years of the Standard Med- 

ical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine students can finish their medical studies in any 

medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 
THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION embraces the departments of Correspondence-Study, of Debating and Public Discussions, of Lectures and of informa- 

tion and General Welfare. 

THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School and the Colleges of Letters and Science, Engineering and Law. The session opens the fourth 
week in June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues for ten weeks. The graduate and undergraduate work in letters 

and science is designed for high school teachers who desire increased academic and professional training, and for graduates and undergraduates 

generally. The work in Law is open to those who have done two years’ work in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering courses range 

from advanced work for graduates to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES at the service of the members of the University include the Libraries of the University of Wisconsin, the Library of the State Histor- 

ical Society, the Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law Library, and the Madison Free Public Library, which 

together contain about 380,000 bound books and upward of 195,000 Pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM Athletic Field,’ Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor athletic training, and for courses in 

physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HEISTAND, REGISTRAR, MADISON, WIS 

Get your PrescriP- CONKLIN & SONS Fashion Livery "ti" * 333 
tions put up at | y 

| Closed Carriages and Light 

LEWIS’ Livery a Specialty 
| Student and City Trade 

DRUG | 9 ev | Solicited 

STORE | aud Jefferson Transfer Co. 
| IN CONNECTION 

509 State Street geXoou 7; ov Baggage 
Corner Gilman Phone No. 7 

Seer Sree rie ea PERE SE ee r ioe 

M. DIEDERICH C. J. EHRMAN 
FANCY GROCER | mye a | MENDOTA LAKE ICE 

Candy, Fruit, Pickles i ROLE AND 
Olives, Ete. ; : E GROCERIF, 

ii ae Office 105 East Washington Ave. 
816 University Avenue |



JAKE KROSNFSKY,Prop. Phone 2938 | U N | V E R § | T Y 

| 

THE VIENNA BAKERY | MEAT MARKET 

G. F. and E, A. SCHELER, Props. 
Bakes all kinds of bread 

WE USE FLOUR OF THE BEST QUALITY | DEALERS IN 

read for toasting - 8c double loaf 

a cog * = = = 4c the loaf FRESH, SALT and 

Rolls. - - = = = = = 8c dozen 

SMOKED MEATS 
Give us a trial order 

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY 

210 S. MURRAY ST. sae 
621 University Ave. Phone 181 

Fall Shoes | Predler Automobile | iam 
for the young man who cares for GARAGE | & = 

UP-TO-DATE o—=Eras eed 3) 
STYLES VARI 

in tan and black, button and Seed ore = | | JZ 
blucher, fa aa A ee tay | | 
$3.00, $3.50 & $4.00. ea a GS | 

vittvmcae SASS e W. J. HYLAND 
Blind && Sandee | Sao Oe Practical paciniond 

CADILLAC &STODDARD DAYTON, = and Gas Fitter 
217 STATE ST. | Feces: orice cecrine audience 212 E. Main St. Phone 710 

Th C . S d gs Dees ete ER. Cars, 
. CG. Isaacs, and F. YY. Curtiss neg- 

e Uurtiss Studio sche ee 
WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS



ha ee ee ea Te sprinx 

Small <5 Stevens Co. 
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Bicycle, Typewriter, and Motorcycle repairs a specialty 

AGENTS FOR THE 

Telephone 2689 113 State Street 

Meet Me 

— At the Kennel Club 
Ki oe j 

) = ae For Lunches 
an J OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

: Telephone 1720 

C. E. REAMER, Manager 

| 415 State Street 
= 

oO. R. PIEPER 
HOTEL 78. 2,4. WHOLESALE GROCER 

| nosrital SUPPLIES | 192-194-196 Broadway 
Write For Complete Price List MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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THE Bon Ton Corsets have made the American figure famous _ the 

world over and are recognized as the highest achievement in 

SORORITY the art of modern corsetry. 

Every wearer of the Bon Ton Corset is the proud possessor 

VIEW of a wealth of style, health, comfort and symmetry. There 

is a subtle charm and grace about all Bon Ton corsets which 

appeals to your finer tastes and excites your admiration and 

LUNCH fancy. Bon Ton Corsets are absolutely without a rival, each 

model an original conception of surpassing excellence in every 

‘ WAGON detail. Ask our corsetier to show you the latest models. 

ee 
G r University Ave. and Park St. orne ersity e. an t * 

ome Burdick & Murray Co e 

| We Are Poor At| & ——— 
WW. Look for this eye) 
e + Trade Mark. Qe 

‘ GF 

Cracking J okes R ‘ LT. 

But we know how to Shoes are the Gere he most aes YW 
= fine shoes you could ever hope to wear—shoes Ve 

buy Clothes and Fur that are not only modern and stylish, but for Yj y 

nishings that appeal wearing qualities they are far better than Vie 
WwW shoes that sell at the same price. oF Vi, 

to young men. We| |i| MAYER HONORBILT SHOES FOR MEN Ces < as i : ecThech J 

sell them in quantities | [J sate Sic."int Stir gh nen. Mla 
eye sill labor, go into J 

to the most critical | |H} fiajecHonorbite Shoes. Thy oe ult on Ronse that Oy Vy 
. h : t t shoe value y as trade in the state--- | |] Sfiorlijertinomiistos Gh yy 

U. W. students. Isn’t | |] Bases, ane tik iseamazst rate Sa UY, 
. . not supply you, w! us. Shia Gi 

the pride we take in FREE_teyauillagnd ath name of a dealer nha oot Sa et 
this success pardon- cue picture, size 15x20, of 4 a oe 

Weatents taunt Staaf cecal 
able? Seen Merc School Shoes 4 ee f Bias 

, and May-r Work Shoes. fl e ee cps 
@ F, Mayer Boot & Shoe Co, |: id So 

H ut HU Milwaukee, Wis, Fi (eats F THE! B —=—_—_— is 
_ MADISON. WIS,
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